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GO#24: Middle Beach Beachwalk
Project Update - October 6, 2020

Project Benefits
This beachside community amenity is part of the
Greater Atlantic Greenway Network (AGN), which
aims to support the use of alternative modes of
transportation along the eastern seaboard. The
project will remove the existing raised wooden
boardwalk and replace it with an approximately 15-
foot wide, on-grade, Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA)-accessible paver pathway that supports the
use of bicycles, pedestrians and other non-motorized
means of transportation.
 
What’s Happening
The City of Miami Beach continues work on the Beachwalk project between 24 and 45
streets, including 11 street ends. The preexisting wooden boardwalk has been completely
demolished and work is taking place along the entire project limit. Please note that due to
the nature of the project, some areas may not see work taking place for a few weeks at a
time. Ongoing work is a rolling operation and is taking place in a south to north direction.

The following activities are taking place:
Continuing installation of lime rock between 43 and 46 streets
Continuing to perform framing and formwork for concrete curbs between 36 and 40
streets
Continuing to install the bollard bases between 43 and 46 streets
Performing conduit work throughout the project
Pavers are on site and installation will begin this week along the southern portion
Work on street ends has commenced

 
What to Expect
Temporary beach access paths will be provided at the following streets: 24, 25, 27, 29, 30,
32, 36, 39, 40, 42 and 46. The street end at 38 has been reopened and 43 will remain
temporarily closed as it is being used as the main entrance to the job site for machinery,
trucks, etc. Pedestrians are asked to use the hardpack sand just east of the dune or Collins
Avenue as an alternate north-south path.
 
Public beach access at 26 Street and 31 Street will be closed during construction.
 
Please note that during concrete work at the street ends, beach access may be temporarily
closed for about two days while the formwork is underway
 
Timeline
Originally slated to be complete in spring 2021, the project is now anticipated for
completion in June 2021. This is due to the added scope of installing security cameras along
the corridor as well as finding unexpected fill within the project limits, which needed to be
removed properly. Work hours are from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Friday. Extended
hours and weekend work days are subject to city approval and community notification.
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Please note, the project team is closely monitoring the situation surrounding COVID-19. The
contractor is enforcing strict social distancing measures and employees are using face
covers while on site, including during break time. This schedule may change due to
unforeseen conditions or weather.
 
Who to Contact
Vanessa Vazquez
Neighborhood Affairs Coordinator
786.599.6543
VanessaVazquez@MiamiBeachFl.gov

For more information please visit GOMBInfo.com

To request this material in alternate format, sign language interpreter (five-day notice required), information
on access for persons with disabilities, and/or any accommodation to review any document or participate in
any city-sponsored proceedings, call 305.604.2489 and select 1 for English or 2 for Spanish, then option
6; TTY users may call via 711 (Florida Relay Service).
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